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W.B.&N.CO.
FRUIT GROWERS !the biggest mistakes made 

who thinks he iOne ov
yet iz made by the 
iz tempeiate, just because ho puts more 
water in bis whiskey than his neighbor

blouses, with" anchors at the shoulders, 
they who wear januty hats over 
“lay out on the yardarm,” who sleep in 
hammocks, and who aing :

I am a jolly tar, am I,
As free as an ocean bird.

buy your

Êlioitc pîttHanâ.
ONLY A BOX

one ear,
DRY APPLE BARRELSH Western Book & News Co. will mail 

free to any address, a sample sheet of 
each of their papers, from 20c per pack
age of five quires to $i.db per package. 
They will also mail samples of envelopes 
on same' terms.

THE ACADIAN, J. D. MARTIN,
GASPETEAU.. sS j; mlBY WILL CARLETON YOUR LITTLE CHILD.

Tlmre'are these men surely 1 No, my 
the great Takes these noble 

thou mountains in the Sahara 
be a few sailors of 

the stage, but that's the 
only place you’ll hnd ’em. The lakes 
are sadly deficient. Those who corres
pond nearest to sailors on a steamship 

the deck nands, who ar sorry lot.
looked

ri

^ i
Only a box, secure and strong,
Rough and wooden and six feet long, 
Bying here in the drizzling 
Waiting to take the up-hound

The bright little girl that God took 1 
Ah ! you would not have been away so 
many nights if you had thought she

Your wife has never

4son ; on 
are scarcer He is selling them at

*-. I
! ' !

V -,

train !
u**=ert. There may 
this stamp on

23 Cents Each Igoing so soon, 
brightened up since then. She has not 
got over it. She never will get over it. 
What a pity it is that you cannot spend 

evenings at home consoling that 
Oh, you cannot drown

Onl> its owner, just insidt,
Cold and livid and glassy-eyed ;
Little to him if the train be late ; 
Nothing has he to do but to wait.

Only an open grave somewhere,
Bendy to close when he gets there 
Turfs ami grasses and flowerets sweet, 
Ready to press him neath their feet.

Only a hand of friends at horaèr 
Waiting to see the traveller come, 
Naught he will tell of distant lands ;
He cannot cveiTpi'qss their hands.

He has no stories wired and bright 
He has no gifts for a cliilds delight ;
He did not come with anything ; 
lie had not even himself to bring.

Yet they will softly him await,
And he will move about in state ; 
They will give him, when he appears, 
Love and pity, and tender tears.

Onlv a 1>ox secure and strong,
Rough and wooden and six feet long, 
Angels guide that souless breast 
Into a lung and peaceful rest !

We sthte positively and without fear 
of contradiction that we are selling the 
best value in Paper <fc Envelopes for 
and 25 cents per 5 quire package ever 
shown in this county.

With a discount of 5% for cash, andIHZ O 3ST EST,

IirrBPBinDBNT,

FBABLESSI

expects to manufacture
• ÿk0,000

E III this year.
N. B.—Orders by mail promptly filled

: great sorrow, 
that grief in a wine cup ! You cannot 
forget those little arms that were thrown 
around your neck while she said : “Papa, 
do stay home to-night, do stay home to
night !” You' cannot wipe from your 
lips the dying kiss of that little child. 
And yet there has been many 
so completely overborne by the facinat- 
ions of a club house that he went off the 
night the child yasdying of scarlet fever. 
He came hack about midnight, and it 
was all over. The eyes were closed. 
The undertaker has done his work. The

AU the deck-hands I ever saw 
pretty much alike-an old pair of trous
ers, one suspender, an old hat and a shirt. 
And as for work—I hate to say so—but 

seemed quite

P t!
« -

"4
Gaspereau, Sept 18th.Western Book & News Co. have a fine 

lot of Readings, Recitations and Dial- 
suitable for Temperance andt ths captain or mate

contented unices he had these ideal fel
lows sticking their hand in tar-buckets 
or paint-pots, or making them scrape 
down masts, tar down rigging or such 
like enviting tusks. The deck-hands of 

coal-heaveis and cargo- 
rule, driven to

never
oguea
other societies. Will send books on ap
proval to responsible parties anywhere.

, Money to Loan !r
1I West' ru Book & News Co.'s Book 

store is the place to buy your School 
and College Text Books, and they 
make a specialty of ordering Books 

not in stock.

E ™ The subscriber has money in hand 
for investment on first-class real estate- 
security. Good farm properties in 
Horton and Cornwallis preferred. 

Wolfville, Oct 9, A. D. 1885. 
tf E. SIDNEY CRAWLEY.
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the lakes are 
haulers, and are, 
work and watched like children, who 
seldom keep a place over one trip, and 
who have been known to come aboard a 
steamer, cat acouple of hearty meals and

enlarged ANP IMPKOVED !
;

wife lay unconscious in the next room 
from having watched for three weeks. 
He came up stairs, and he saw the empty 
cradle and saw the window was up. He 
said, “What is the matter.” In God’s 
judgement day he will find out what was 
the matter. Oh, man astray, Gud help 
you ! —Dr Talmage.

They have in the Bookstore a small 
line of Water Color Paints, and ex
pect in a few days a full assortment 
of Oil Colors in Tubes, W atcr Colors 
in Moist and Dry Cakes, Brushes, 
Palettes, and all kinds of Artist's 
Materials.

. Y. RAND,111 CEO
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

then run away.
But there are the mates? Correct there 

Mates are the men who have sailed 
years and years, and who, for being 
steady and principled, have been reward
ed—with a place of importance, to be

$1.00 per annum.A'POOR LOST SHEEP
- DRUBS MEDICINES CHEMICALS

FANCY GOODS,
i “Lawd, temper de win’ to dat poo, los’ 

sheep,
W hat am out in dis driften’ snow, 

"What am lus’ its way from the hebenly

An’ au’t got nowhar to go.”
The quaint melody rang out clear and 

eweet from the half open door of an old 
log cabin, hidden away among the trees 
of a pine forest.

The singer, an Aged negress, was sitting 
before the blazing logs of an open fire
place. Her face wore tie look of seren
ity and trust that comes to those who 
nearly done with the storms of this world 
and ore ready at any time to cast anchor 
in the still waters of the crystal sea.

“I alius keeps de cabin do’ haf open if 
I kin, an’ I sings dat song whenehah dar’s 
& sto’m a-goin’ on,” said the old woman. 
“I cayn’t help thinkin’ dat mebbe dar’e 

po’ los’ sheep outside w’at's reely 
*n’ sholy driften’ ’way from de Ilehenly 
foie an’ ain’t fo’ true got nowhar to go ; 
an’ if hit should so he. dat dar reely was 

po’ lamb stayin’ ’way from de Good

I « hut one having in it all the tedioussure,
work of a deck-hand—and the responsi
bility of captain. A mate, beside stand Vegetables, says an exchange, are not 
ing watch, has the immediate supervision on|v de]iciou8 glides of food, but are 
of this mean, tedious work aforesaid, and ^ .bea]th.preEerYingi for often „ digit 
in many cases its performance, a so. disposition of children, or older persons,

But after all it is the captain of a lake be readily cured by the free use of 
vessel who fares the hardest. He must tllese culinary remedies. Spinach has a 
be up, day or night, coming through t e (brec^ Uj)0n complainte of the kid- 
rivers and wherever there is the east neyg . tbe common dandelion, used as 
difficult navigation. He has sometimes g,^ ^ excellent for the same trouble 
to he up fifty hours on a watch. He has asparflRUa purifiea the bluod ; celery acts 
to see out every piece ofbadweat iei admirabie upou the nervous system and 
if it lasts a day ora week. 118 ls n 1 ja a sure cure for rheumatism and neural- 
part of his responsibility. Then perhaps j . tomatoefl aeUj upon tbe Uver . beets 
he has twenty odd lives on his hands, a 
$2 50,exx) steamship and a valuable 2,000- 

Or if he has a tow he may

! THE REMEDIES IN VEGETABLES. PERFUMERY AND SOAPS, 

BRUSHES, SPECTACLES, JEW

ELLERY, ETC. ETC

Wolfville, N. S

Our Artist’# Materials are imported 
direct from England and will be sold 
very low.

ill
THE ACADIAN1 Main Street,

11 HAS NOW ENTERED■ v"
ROOM PAPER! ROOM PAPER!We are selling Room Paper at Cost 

to make room for new importations. 
Now is the time to buy them cheap. 
33£ percent discount.

y « UPON ITS FIFTH VOLUME, Don’t forget that the 
WESTERN BOOK & NEWS CO., 

are selling the balance of their

irooim: paper
at cost to make for new 

importations.

{*
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It is Aclino\vIe#ge(l by alland turnips are excellent appetisers 4. 
lettuce and cucumbers are cooling in their 
effects upon the system ; beans are a 
very nutritious and strengthening vege
table ; white onions, garlic, leeks, chives 
and shallots, all of which are similar, pos
sess medical virtues of a marked character

Western Book & News Co. have a 
magnificent line of BLANK BOOKS 
all sizes and prices. Over 100 differ 
ent patterns to select from.

i, ’• Jp ------TO BE------ton cargo.
have the care of over a hundred lives and 
a million-odd dollars of property. Be. 
aides, he must keep back of the internal 

orkings of his ship, and if any one has 
tepdancy to shirk duty he must know 

it. So occasionally he will need lend a 
hand a-painting and scrubbing, especially 
if his men are awkward or dura y or 
need directions. On all steamers captains, 
no matter what their age or dignity, are 
called the “old man’’ or the “skipper.”

So, my boy, any time you get dissatis
fied with three meals a day and a home 
that com pells you to split kindlings every 
night, pack up that little red handkerchief 
and start for the lakes ; hut don’t blame 

if you return in a month or so with 
a telescoped spine, hands like hams and a 
burning desire to attack a wood-pile two 
hours every morning by way of amuse
ment.—Correspondence Louisville Courier-

15C. PAPERS FOR IOC.

THE MOST POPULAR PAPER 

IN THE COUNTY.

6000 HORSE SHOEING !Nice little line of Fancy Soaps at 
Western Book & News Co’s.Shep’ard, I’d like to hnd ’em come in 

heali if dey cayn’t go howhar else.”
A poor lost sheep was really straying 

around that stormy night, a lost sheep of 
Israel had wandered from the heavenly

stimulating the circulatory system ami 
the consequent increase of the sal va and 
the gastic juices promoting digestion. 
Red onions are an excellent diuretic and 
the white ones are recommended eaten 
raw as a remedy for insomnia. They 
are tonic and nutritious. A soup made 
from onions is regarded by the French 
as an excellent restorative in debility of 
the digestive organa. We might go 
through the entire list and find each vege
table posessing its especial mission of 
cure, and it will he plain to every house
keeper that a vegetable diet should be 
partly adopted at this period of the year, 
nnd will prove of great advantage to the 
health of the family.

mI -DONE BY-

1
1

J. I. BROWNf’-

Neat assortment of Walking Sticks 
at Western Book & News Go’s.

1fold, and had no place in all the world to
cash 90C. CA8H111

There was a lull in the storm, and the 
words of the singer rang out again :

“Lawu, temper de win’ to dat po’ los’ 
sheep.”

A girl crouched low in a corner of a 
litlh- ; .. v ii over the cabin door heard the 
word* :

Her clothes were ragged and drenched 
with rain, the wind had tossed her hair 
around her unprotected shoulders. Her 
white face bore marks of sin and suffer
ing. Her hands were clasped over her 
breast as though the scarlet letter of her 
shame were there and she would hide it 
from the world. Sin-burdened ;ft fallen 
woman, and still more loathsome to her
self.

J. I. Brown took the premium on his 
llorsu Shoes at the Dominion & GV-11- 
ennial Exhibition at St. John, N. B., in 
1883.

itiu-. to We arc framing pictures in nil styles 
of moulding considerably cheaper than 
any other house in Kind’s County and 
defy competition. Paper Carriages & Sleighs

MADE, PAINTED, and 
RAPAIRED

At Shortest Notice, at
A. B. ROOD’S.

Wolfville, N. S.

T li e L o c a I
We arc framing the Crown Pictures, or 

any others of same size, in inch 
moulding for 85 cents; 2 inch 81.00; 
2}4 inch 81.25, and guarantee a good job 
every time or no sale. Smaller sizes at 
proporticnahly low prices.

--------A1STZD—

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE ACADIAN !
I Journal.

—German geologists estimate that the 
Dead Sea will he a mass of solid salt a 
thousand years hence.

1 JOSH BILLING’S PHILOSOPHY
!The following selections from the dead 

humourist’s writings will give 
of his style of thinking and saying :

To make light bread—do as the bakers 
do—call 9 ounces a pound.

To make alioc kake, take a hoe and 
bile it to a thin jell, and then —let her

To learn yure offsprings to steal—make 
them beg hard for all that you give

Tew remove grease from a man’s 
karakter let him strike sum sudden ile.

Angels handle the dice when doublets 14 
are thrown into the cradle. 42

Flattery is like colone water, tew Le 47 
smelt ov, notswallered.

If a man liant, got aVell-balancod head 69 
I like tew see him part his. hair in the 6(. 
middle.

There is only one good substitute for 72 
the enderments ov a sister and that is ^ 
the enderments ov sum other phellow’s [ j a

Piety iz like beans ; it seems to do the 
best on poor sile.

Going to law iz like skinning a new 
milk cow for her hide and giving the 
beef to the lawyers.

About the hardest thing a phellow kan 4G 
do is tew spark tew girls at onst and 63 
preserve a good average,

Iliad rather undertaik tew be two g4 
good doves than one decent cerpent.

A good wifeiza sweet smile from 71 
heaven.

A lie iz like a kat— it never cums tew 
yen in a straight line.

Boys, ye who want to run away and It is better to no less than to kno so ilu 
dorr a pair of flowing trousers and become much that ain’t so. 
free and easy sailors, pirates nr captains, A broken rcputaslmn is like a broken 
give car. This ideal picture of the wheel- vase ; it may lie mended, but allways 
man is all mist. I didn’t notice in the show where the krak was. 
pilot-house a single novel or lazy Lack- If you kant trust a man for the full 
chair. But I did notice that if a wheel- amount let him skip. This trying to get 
man was wanted, the mate did not an average on honesty has always been a 
scruple to rouse him out of his bunkf failure.
even at 1 o’clock in the morning, nô Thare is no treachery in sUence—sileuce 
matter if it was very cold outside ; and 1 is a hard argument to heat, 
also noticed that the man said nothing Don’t mistake habits for karacter. The 
about “Yes, sir, I’ll be there in a miuute,” men ov the most karacter have tbe few
er “wait till I finish this nap.” He came | est habits, 
right out, and taking his partner’s place, 
held it for six weary hours amid a silence 
that would chill one. So, my boy, when 

t y°u pick up your possessions in a red 
* handkerchief and steal out of the back 

window of a dark night to run away to 
the lakes to become rich and famous, like 
“Billie, the Boy Whaler or the King of 
the Quarter Deck,” don’t try wheel- 
iug. m

i CabinToy | The lake steamers cany 
no cabin boy ; the cook is the beat they 
can afford in this. line. But then there 
arc the Bailors, the men with pretty blue

&
W

a fair idea W. & A Railway. DR. 0. W. NORTON'S

BURDOCK
BLOOD PURIFIER !

Time Table

1885—Winter Arrangement—1886. 

Commencing Monday, 2d November.

- “Lawd, temper de win’ to dat po’ los’ 
sheep.”

Again the words rang out, pleadingly 
and trustingly, and pleadingly and trust
ingly the girl’s thin, clasped hand and 
white face were uplifted to the stormy 
skies. Her mute lips breathed no prayer; 
in voiceless entreaty she knelt at the 
foot qf the cross, blood-stained for

“De sparrer dat falls from de high top tree,
It am marked by de Master’s eye, 

Lawd, go an’ fetch in dat po’ los’ sheep,
Befo’it lay down an’ die.”
Nine, 10, 11 o’clock came, Aunt Chloe 

came and dosed the door softly.
The wind went down, the stars came 

out, and still the girl knelt with clasped 
hands nnd tear-stained face; her lips 
moved tremously, hut no words were 
spoken.

The midnight hour found her kneeling 
still. One, 2, 3 0 clock came ; the new 
day was dawning ; a new look was com
ing into the face of the girl ; the hard 
lines about her mouth were softening, a 
strange light was in her eyes. The Lord 
had tempered the wind to His poor lost 
sheep.

When the morning came He led her 
hack to the Heavenly fold, never more 
to wander away.—Detroit Free Press.

Western Book & News Co. are selling 
the best 5 quire package of Note Paper 
for 25c ever shown in Wolfville.1I'Mi ADVERTISERS Purely Vegetable !Î;î

Hi
GOING EAST. Atom. Accm. Exp. 

Daily. TT.S J Daily, Western Book & News Co. have a 
splendid lot of 5c and 10c Pen and Pen
cil Tablets, imported direct front New 
York, and just the thing for Students.

X A Valuable Compound
—FOR —Will find it particularly to their advantage to 

Patronize the Acadian.
THE ADVERTISEMENTS ARE READ EVERY TIME.

M.
1 30

RESTORING HEALTHI 2 14 |2 r>?
3 39 Hundreds have been cured by us 

it for
LIVER COMPLAINT, 

COSTIVENESS,
DYSPEPSIA,

SALT RHEUM,
CATARRH,

RHEUMATISM,
IMPURE BLOOD,

LOSS OF APPETITE, 
KIDNEY DISEASE,

QEXEBAL DEBILITY.

3 $3
30 The 5c. Scribbling Book sold by the 

Western Book & News Co. at the Book
store is marie of extra-heavy paper, 
bound in very neat manilla covers, and 
contains, full count, 100 pages.

4 03
4 45
5 00
6 07

69 5 17, 5 26
6 39m 6 on
7 20

I 130 7 55 BIBLES and TESTAMENTS from 
15 cents up at Western Book & News 
Co’sEh- ■l Parties wanting a County Paper will do 

well to send for a sample copy,
AND COMPARE THE ACADIAN

"With the

P- M.
2 30
3 30

Read The Following Testimonials.14 Full nnd nice assortment of PURSES 
and POCKET BOOKS at lowest prices. ■; mIVq/mouth, Sept. 14, 1885.

Dr Norton: Dear Sir,—For twenty- 
five years I have been afflicted with Salt 
Rheum, and last Summer my head nnd 
Dnrt of my body was one fearful sore. 
My husband employed at different times 
three doctors, which failed to do me any 
good. In August 1884 I commenced 
taking your DrO. W. Norton's Burdock 
Blood Purifier, and after taking three 
bottles, am ehtirely cured, as I have not 
the least symptoms of it since. The 
Blood Purifier has also cured Capt Brooks 
of Dyspensia and Liver Complaint 

Yours truly, Mrs John

6 35f; S 6 03
6 20
6 33
6 16 
U 56

150 Vols. LSOVEL’ LIBRARY on 
sale at The Bookstore, including works 
by Dickens, Canon Farrar, Carlyle 
Lytton, George Elliot, The Duchess, 
Ruskin, Jules Verne, Wm. Black, Miss 
Braddon, etc., etc., etc.

H other County papers.69 '7 10

IS Sj80
83

MARINERS ON THE GREAT LAKES 88
102

The ‘Acadian’ Stands Ahead

“and dont you forget

.
N. B. Trains arc run on Eastern Stan

dard Time, One hour added will give 
Halifax time.

Now is the time to think of what

Wednesday and Friday mornugg, return- lull list to any address free. Bond your 
ing same days. name on a post-card.

GrantV IT 1”1■

v Ppter Frost,;Esq., of Littio River, I)ig- 
tw Neck, was sick a long time with Liver 
Kidney and Nerve Disease. He is now

?

well by using Norton’s Burdock Blood 
Purifier.

Asa Raymond’s son was sick and con
fined to tne house for over three months 
with Rheumatism and Kidney Troubles. 
He was attended by a doctor, and tried 
many remedies hut obtained no relief 
until he used Nortou’s Burdock Blood 
Purifier, wich cured him.

John Layton of Mount Dchson, wm 
siyk with Sciatica for five weeks, when 
his doctor gave him up. He is now qi 
well by using Norton’s Magic Uniment 
and Dr O. W. Norton’s Burdock Blood 
Purifier.

There ie no medicines known to the 
medical fraternity that has cured so 
many of Liver, Kidney Blood and Nerve 
Diseases as the medicines that compose 
Norton’s Burdock Blood Purifier.

Sold by most of the dealers in medicines 
throughout the county, and hv G- V, 
Rand, Druggist, Wolfville at $1.00 pel 
large bottle. 0

/we 26, ’45,—, j,

fill; Steamer Evangeline leaves Annapolis 
every Mon., Wed. and Frid. p. m. for 
Digby.

'I he steamer Now Brunswick leaves 
Aunapolisvvery Thursd^v p. ta. f0I Boston 
and returns from Boston every Monday 
p. m.

The steamer «‘Dominion" leaves Yar
mouth for Boston every Saturday, p m, on 
arrival W. (J. R’y train from Digby 
Returning leaves Lewis Wharf, Boston, 
every Tuesday.

Li!

r, ■■
We are celling 5 quire» of Note Paper 

and 250 Nice Envelopes for 45c at “The 
Bookstore.

The Acadian Job Department Is 

Very Complete.Thare iz chcata in all things—even 
piaon iz adulterated.

The man who Iz thoroughly polite, iz 
2 thirds ov a Christian enny how. 

Kindness iz an imtiukt, politcnesn) only

Thare iz a

Birthday Cards, Visiting Cards, In
vitation Cards and Envelopes, Playing 
Cards, Printer’s Cards for sale wholesale 
and retail at Western Book & News Go’s.

i (t

FINE NEW TYPE, TASTY WORK, AND LOW PRICES IInteriatmnnl Htcamcrs leave St. John 
at 8.00 a. m. every Monday and Thursday 
for Eaatport, Portland and Uostou.

Trains of the Provincial and New Eng
land Ah Rail Line leave ft. John for 
Bangor, Portland and lloston at 6 30 a. m. 
and 8.30 p, m., daily, except Saturday 
evening and Sunday morning.

Through tickets may he obhiinod at the 
principal Stations.

great deal ov learning in 
this world, which iz nothing more than 
trieing to prove what we don’t under-

Mi dear boy, there arc but few who 
kau commence at the middle ov the 
ladder and reach the to,>—and probably 
you and I duu’t belong to that number.

WHEN YOU WANT PRINTING 

AND WE WILL MAKE YOU
DONE TOME AND SEE US 

OLAD. ADDRESS— "
Prices lowest in Wolfville for School 

and College Text Books.

“THE ACADIAN,”

WOLFVILLE,
P. Innés,

General Manager W B & N CO 1
Kehtville, Q t. 28,1886. :
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